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NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

SCIENCE LECTURES AT SOUTH KENSINGTON. 
Vol. I. Macmillan & Co., Publishers: 

a linefO'1' each insertion; about eight words to a line. New York city. Price $1.75. 

Advertisements must lie received at publication ojfice This is a collection of excellent short monographs on 

as early as Thursday rrwrning to appearin next issue. scientific snbjects which have already separately ap
peared in pamphlet form. It includes' 'Photography," 

. . . . by Captain Abney, "Fluorescence and the Absorption 
Portable and StatJonaryEngmes; Boders of all kmds; ,of Light," by Professor Stokes Professor Konnedy on 

15 Cortlandt St .• N. Y. Erie City Iron Works, Erie, Pa. 1 the "Kinematics of Machinery:" Mr. Bramwell on the 
The Thompson Indicator for Steam Engineers and "Steam Engine," Professor Foster on ., Electrical 

Manufacturers; a perfected instrument. For Sale by Measurements," Mr. Sorby on" Microscopes," etc., 
the Bu ckeye Engine Co .. 87 Liberty St., N. Y. all being concise and well written essays on the several 

Alcott's Tnrbine received the Centennial Medal. 

Assays of Ores, Analyses of Minerals, Waters, Com
mercial Articles, etc. Technical formulre and processes. 
Laboratory. 33 Park ROW, N. Y. Fnller & Stillman. 

Gas Consnmer's Handy Book; by Wm. Richards" 20 
cts.; mail free. E. & F. N. Spon,H6Broome St., N. Y. 

Address Star Tool Co., Providence, R. I., for Screw 
Cutting Engine Lathes of 13,15,18, and 21 in. swing . 

Wm. Sellers & Co� Phila., have Introduced a new 
Injector, worked by a single motion of a lever. 

Manufacturers of Novelties should send circulars and 
price lists to J. M. Thompson, Sewing Machine Depot, 
Christchurch, Canterbury, New Zealand. 

2 Woodruff Engines, 20 x 48, complete; in A 1 order, 
except fiywheel; fiywheel shaft and crank 3 years old; 
$1,500 each. Also 1 Berryman Feed Water Heater, 42 
x 96, almost new; price $650. E ., 167 Church St., N. Y. 

Loom Pattern Chain. Patent for sale. For informa
tion address Chas. Strobel, Bridesburg, Phila., Pa. 

Valuable Invention to users of Steam Boilers. See 
advt., page 318, last issue. Address U. S .  Automatic 
St,*,er Co. ,  No.2 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

The ouly gennine G�iser Self-regulating Grain Sepa
rator. Address the Geiser Manuf. Co .. Waynesboro' 
Franklin Co.,  Pa. 

Wanted.-A Back Geared, Screw'Cutting, Foot Power 
Lathe. W. J. G., P. O. Box 2925, N. Y. 

How can I obtain a Machine formai<ing Inlaid Wood
work, such as the backs of brushes? J. R. Brockway, 
Elmira, N. Y. 

Presses, Dies, and 'l'ools for working Sheet 'Metals, etc. 
Fruit and other Can TOOls. Bliss & Williams, Brooklyn, 
N. Y, and Paris Exposition, 1878. 

For Shafts, Pulleys, or Hangers, call and see stock 
kept at 79 Liberty st .  Wm. Sellers & Co. 

Best Turbine Water Wheel, Alcott's, Mt. Holly, N. J .  
Patent, Premium, Angular, and Ring Lathe Dogs. 

Hold Parallels and Tapers. H. W. Oliver, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mechanical Draughtsman and Designer, one who is a 

practical mechanic and competent to take charge, de
sires 8 situation. Five references from present em. 
ployers. Address B., Box 365, Hartford, Conn. 

For Heavy Punches, Shears, Boiler Shop Rolls, Radial 
DrillS, etc., send to Rilles & Jones, Wilmington, Del. 

Telephone. Researches in Electric Telephony; by 
Prof. A. G. Bell. Profusely illustrated. 60 cents. Mail 
free. E. & F. N. Spon, 446 Broome St., N. Y. 

Manufacturers' special interest to address Bentel, 
Margedant & Co., Hamilton, Ohio, for the best and latest 
improved Wood Cutting Machinery . 

Machine Cut Brass GearWheels for Models, etc. (New 
List.) D. Gilbert &; Son., 212 Chester St .. Phila., Pa. 

Boilers-&Engines cheap. Lovegrove & Co., Phila.,Pa. 
Lansdell & Leng's Lever and Cam Gate Valves. Cheap

est and best. Leng & Ogdeu, 212 Pearl St., N. Y. 

Skinner Po.rtable Engine, Improved, 2 1·2 to 10H. P. 
Skinner & Wood, Erie, Pa. 

Improved Wood·working Machinery made by Walker 
Bros., 73 and 75 Laurel St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

For the best Bone Mill and Mineral Crushing Ma
chines-five sizes, great variety of work-address Baugh 
&; Son s, Philadelphia, Pa. 

The great Wheelock Engine, which furnishes the 
power to the macbinery of the American Exhibit at the 
Paris Exposition this year, is lubricated byPat.ent Lubri
cene and Cups. Our exhibit will equal that which we 
made In Philadelphia In 1876. R. J. Chard, 134 M. Lane, 
N. Y. city. 

Friction Clutches for heavy work. Can be run at high 
speeds,and start gradual. Safety Elevators and HOisting 
Machinerya speCialty. D. Frisbie & CO., New Haven, Ct. 

For Mill Gearing, Shafting, Pulleys, and Hangers, ad
dress T. B. Wood & Co., Manufs., Chambersburg, Pa., 
for price. 

2! inch Second·hand Planer, and 12 inch Jointer, or 
Buzz Planer, both in first-class order, for sale by Bentel, 
Margedant &; Co., Hamilton, Ohio. 

Wrenches.-The Lipsey" Reliable " is strongest and 
best. Six Inch sample by mail 60 cents. Roper Caloric 
Engine Manufacturing Co., 91 Washington st., N. Y. 

Cornice Brakes. J.M. Robinson & Co� Cincinnati,O. 
The Cameron Steam Pnmp mounted in Phosphor 

Bronze is an indestructible machine. See ad. back page. 

Painters' Rapid Graining Process. J.J.Callow, Clev'd,O. 
For Solid Wrought Iron Beams, etc., see advertise

ment. Address Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa., for 
Ii thol(l'aph, etc. 

subjects. 
A PmLoLOGICAL AND HISTORICAL CHART. 

By A. E. de Rupert. A. E. Barnes & Co., 
New York. Price $5.00. 

This illustrates in a simple and comprehensive way 
the division of languages as classified by modem phi
lologists. It shows the origin, development, progress or 
decline of the literatures of the world, gives a list of 
prominent authors and their best works, and many im
portant historical facts. The chart is apparently the 
result of much careful study, and should prove valuable 
to educational institntions. 

HOUSE DRAINAGE AND WATER SERVICE. 
By James C. Bayles. Published by 
David C. Williams, 83 Reade St., New 
York city. 

The anthor in his preface states that £his work is the 
ontgrowth of the discussion of practical questions per
tainingto plumbing and sewage in the Metal Worker, 
of which he is the editor. Its scope will be seen from 
the following subjects treated: "Hygiene in its practi
cal relation to Health," "Sewer Gas," I' Waste and 
Soil Pipes," "Traps, Seals, and Vents, "" Water Ser
vice in CityHonses," "Drainage of Country Houses," 
"Ohomistry and Hydraulics of Plumbing," etc. The 
book is excellently well written, is repletewith valnable 
information selected with good judgment, and will 
prove, we do not donbt, a standard guide to the trade 
to which it is more particularly addressed, as well as 
a useful work of reference for all interested in the 
very vital qnestions involved in the science of sani
tary engineering. 

Parts 26 to 30 of the New Encyclopedia of Chemistry, 
lately issued, carry the work forward from "Leather " 
to " Manure." The articles are remarkably yolumi
nous, far more so than is nsually possible in extended 
publications of this description, and they are well up to 
late advances in the science. The Encyclopedia will 
be completed in 40 parts, price 50 cents each. Pub
lished by J. B. Lippincott & Co., 715 and 717 Market 
street, Philadelphia. 

Almanaque de la Gaaeta Industrial for 1878. This al
manac, is.ued by the above named joumal, an excellent 
scientific periodical pnblished in Madrid, Spain, con· 
tains in full the law relative to pnblic works in that 
country, tables of Spanish exports, and a Jist of Span
ish patents for the past year, besides the usual calendar. 

(1) E. B. L. asks: What is the best mate
rial to fasten lithographs on paper to the ends of bar
rels, so as to stand outdoor exposure, the lithographs 
being varnished over after being put on? A. Try a 
strong solntion of shellac in a saturated aqneons soln
tion of borax; concentrate by evaporation. 

(2) R. T. asks: 1. Can any part of the work 
on woodcuts done by machine? A. Yes; plain and 
circular rnling and shading, and also the removal of 
wood from the widest blank spaces, technically called 
"routing." 2. What are the wages of a good mechan
ical engraver in New York? A. From $3to $ 5  per day, 
on salary; sometimes more by the piece. 3. Is there an 
American work on wood engraving? A." Practicalln· 
struction in the Art of Wood Engraving," by W. 
Emerson; and Watson's "Manual of Instructions in 
the Art of Wood Engraving." 

What is a dollar in English money? A. The gold 
dollar is equal to £0'2056,  or 4' 118. or49<1. 

(3) Y. M. C. A. asks: Is there anything 
which may be taken to dispel stage fright? A. It is 
said that a few whiffs of ether may act as a relief. 

(4) J. J. D. asks: What will cement 
leather and metal together? A. Melt together equal 
parts of asphaltum and gutta percha; apply hot under a 
press. 

(5) E. W. W. asks: 1 To make an electro
magnet capable of holding 1,000 lbs., what should be the 
gauge andlengthof wire? A. About SO lbs. o f  No. 12 cop
per wire, cotton insulation. 2. What diameter and length 
of arms of horseshoe core? A. 2� inches in diameter 
and 15 inches long. 3. How many coils deep should the 
helix be? A. About 16. 4. What power Grove battery 
to work it up to its full strength? A. 12 or 15 cnps. 

(6) B. E. writes: I have an electrical ap-
paratus which at one moment has a strong cnrrent,  and 

John T. Noye & Son. Buffalo, N. Y., are Manufactur- the next moment the action will almost cease. I use 
ers of Burr Mill Stones and Flour Mill Machinery of all an induction coil with a Grove battery. What is the 
kinds, and dealers in Dufour & Co.'s Bolting Cloth. difficulty? A. Probably the tronble is with your bat
Send for large illustrated catalogue. tery. Clean the zinc and connections thoroughly, then 

Power & Foot Presses, Ferracute Co., Bridgeton, 'N. J. charge the porous cup with strong nitric acid, and nse in 
Solid Emery Vulcanite Wheels-The Solid Original the jar a solntion of 1 part of sulphuric acid in 12 parts 

Emery Wheel- other kinds imitations and inferior. of water. The zinc should be thoroughly amalga
Caution.-Our name is stamped in full on 'all our best mated. 
Standard Belting, Packing, and Hose. Buy that only. 
'rhe best is the cheapest. New York Belting and Pack- (7) H. McK. writes: I received some gold 
Ing Company, 37and33 Park Row, N.  Y. ' from the bank lately, and have found several pieces 

Steel Castings from one lb. to five thonsand lbs. In- partially covered with a dark and hard s'mm. How can 
valuable for strength and durability. Circulars free. I get the scum off withont injury to the coins? A. Boil 

Pittsburgh Steel Casting Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. them In a little strong lye, wash, and dip in warm dilnte 
Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and second hand. nitric acid for a few minutes; wash again. 

Lathl/s and Machinery for Polishing and Buffing metals. (8) J. L. C. asks: 1. Would a bar magnet 
E. LYon &; Co . , 470 Grand St., N. Y. .9 inches long and 1 inch thick and wide act as a com-

Sperm Oil, Pure. Wm. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. I pass needle? A. Yes. 2. Wonld it still act as snch if 
Machine Diamonds, J. Dickinson, 64 Nassan St., N. Y, I 

surrounded on all sides by iron? A. The attraction of 
the surrounding iron would destroy its accuracy of di-

ForPower&Economy,�lcott'a Tnrbine,Mt.Holly,N.J. , rection. 3. What power would be necessary to cause it 

I to deviate from north and sonth? A. The smallest I a small quantity of potassinm permanganate: ponr over 
weight that could be imagined would cause a deviation. this enough sulphuric acid to cover it, and stopper the 
4. Would the power necessary be increased by enlarging bottle. At the expiration of a few minutes ozone may 
the magnet? A. To a certain extent. ' be detected in the air within the bottie. Organic Or 

(9) H. R. asks for a recipe for making gel- readily infiammable matter coming into contact with 
atine for moulding plaster ornaments. A. Soak glue the permanganate mixture will be quickly infiamed if 
with 10 parts of cold water over night; then add 1 part of the acid used be concentrated. For ozonizing air it is 

glycerin, heat to 1900 with stirring, and rnn it into the better to dilute the acid somewhat. 

well oiled pattern. (21) C. L. asks: Is there any process by 
How is composition amber made? A. Dissolve shel- which iron rust may be removed from marble? A. It 

lac in an alkaline lye, then pass chlorine through the cannot be readily removed without somewhat defacing 
solution until all the lac is precipitated. After washing, the polished surface of the stone. Attrition with mois
this must be melted and kept over the fire until it runs tened pumice powder will generally efface the stain, and 
clear, taking care that It does not bnrn; it should then the polish may be restored by rubbing first with rouge 
be run into moulds of the size of the pieces required. and finally with pntty powder (tin oxide) nnder a piece 

(10) A. H. writes: We have a well the wa- of moistened woolen cloth disposed over a smooth 

ter of which is clear and nncolored, but at different block of wood. 

times during the season tastes and smells very bad, es- (22) W. & D. ask: What should be the di· 
pecially when being heated. If nothing is done to it, it mensions of a lighter to carry 2,000 bnshels of green 
becomes good agam after a time. Can you give any sand marl-about 100 Ibs. to a bushel? A. You can 
probable reason for its bad smell and taste? Will a fil- readily make the calculatIOn, estimating each cubic 
ter of sharp sand and wood charcoal pounded fine puri- foot of displacement to require a weight of 62'5 Ibs. 
fy it enough for drinking purposes? A.The watermay (23) C. H. B., F. C., L. G. 'W., and others 
be contaminated by infiow from the surrounding soil or 
from decaying organic matter of vegetable or animal 
origin at the sonrce of the spring. In either case, if 
the impurities are sufficient to discharge the pink color 
imparted to a sample of rain water by a trace of dis
solved potassinm permanganate, the water is unfit for 
drinking purposes. Fme grained wood charcoal, well 
burned, and reduced to a coarse powder, will deodorize 
a quantity of water containing 90 �imes its volume of 
ammonia, but the msmfection of some waters by it is 
not complete. It sbonld be renewed at least once a 
week. 

who request information on the subject of electric en
gines, sh.onld consult the" Student's Text Book of Elec· 
tricity," by Noad; on p. 279 they will find an account 
of some experiments, and also references to other good 
works on the subject; all of the latest steps in this di· 
rection appear In our columns. See SUPPLEMENTS 33, 

38, 41, 43, 77, and 78. 
(24) J. B. asks: Can you give me the recipe 

for making the soap used for" permanent" bnbbles, 
rings, etc., In illustrating the interference of light? I 
have tried several recipes, but with poor success. A. 

(11} O. M. asks: How is modeling wax 
1.  Take olive oil soap (genuine white castile), cut it into 
thin shavings, and dry thoronghly. Dissolve these 

made? A. Melt the wax with a little water in a capa- shavings in alcohol until the alcohol is saturated. The 
pacious earthen or porcelain-lined iron vessel over a solution should show a specific gravity of 0'88. 2. Mix 
salt water bath; agitate and add cautiously about 2 per glycerin with water until it shows a density of 17'10 
cent strong solution of potassimn bichromate, acidified Hau m;;. To 6'102 cubic inches of solution 2,  add 1'52 
with one tenth its volume of sulphuric aCid; cover, eubic inch of solution 1, and boil until the alcohol is 
keep ata moderate temperature for several hours, and aU expelled-until the temperature rises above 2120 Fah. 
skim with a hot ladle into hot water; draw off the resl- Cool and tum into a graduated fiask, and add water to 
due of waxat·the bottom, disturbing the foreign mat- make the volume 6'102 cubic inches. Filter, if neces
ter 'asHttie as possible, strain it through a fine uncol- sary, to remove oleate of lime. 
ored cloth, add it to the portion skimmed, and draw off . 
into warm monlds. (25) J. R. S. asks: To what extent is the 

How can I construct a small galvanic battery? A. value of a piece of silver or gold enhanced by the gov
PrOVIde a small glass or earthen jar, a plate or strip of ernment stamp being placed thereon? A. The govern
zinc, weI. rubbed with a little mercury and dilute sul- ment stamp simply shows that the piece is of the stana
phuric acid, a piece of clean copper about the size of ard weight and fineness required by law for its particu
the zinc, a few pieces copper wire, and some sulphuric lar denomination. Its value is regulated like that of 
acid diluted with 20 volumes of water. Join a wire to any other prodnct, chiefly on conditions of demand and 
each plate, and suspend them facing each other, but not supply. 
touching, in the acid solution contained in the battery (26) L. T. writes: My attic is infested with 
jar. Electrical currents will then pass through any bats. How can I destroy or drive them away? A. If 
metallic circuit joining the connecting wires of the you can securely stop all the cracks and outlets of the 
plates. See back numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN attic, a small quantity of sulphur burned in the rooms, 
for other forms of battery. on an earthenware dish, will doubtless accomplish all 

(12) H. S. asks: How can petrified wood that is desired. If the room is large at least half a 
be cut and polished? A. Use a strip or ribbon of soft pound of sulphur should be used. It is well to remem
iron supplied with water and sharp sand as a saw. ber that sulphurous oxide, the product of the combus
Polish with moist emery grading ,towards the finest, tion of the sulphur, forms with the moisture in the air 
and finish with tripoli. a powerful bleaching agent; nothing of value should 

(13) C J B B k ·  H ld I d b 
therefore be left in the sulphured atmosphere. Be care-

• . . •  as s. OW can 0 ar e fulnot to breathe the irritating gas. 
clarified? A. Melt and agitate the material for 20 min- I utes with a quantity of granular charcoal free from (27) W. C. Y. asks: How can petroleum be 
dust. Strain off while hot int.o a small quantity of hot' removed from carpets? A. Place that portion of the 
water; agitate briskly for a few minutes with the addi- carpet that is spotted with the oil in front of a hot fire. 
tion of about 2 per cent of a strong solution of alum, The oil will thus evaporate. 
and let stand in a warm place to settle. Draw off the (28) D. F. H. writes: We have a steam 
fatty matters into clean hot water, agitate, settle, cool, 
and press. 

(14) S. T. W. asks how a bleaching prepar
ation may be made. A. Dissolve 2 lbs. of sal soda in 
a gallon of hot water, and add 1 lb. of good lime; stir " 

boiler of 5 horse power which is used 3 or 4 times a 
week. Will it do any harm to allow water to stand in 
it ,  if it is blown out once a week? A. No. 

MINERALS, ETC.-Specimens have been re-
the mixtnre for a few minutes, allow to stand for helf, ceived from the following correspondents, and 
an hour, and then carefully pour off and bottle the I' examined, with the results stated: 
clear liquid. Half a pint of this may be added to each . 
t b of t ' J. R.-The two larger pIeces are orthoclase; the small-n wa er. er one is argillyte.-L L. M.-No. 1 is hornblende schist. 

(15) J. S. C. asks: What will prevent steel No.2 is ferruginous limestone. No.3 is shale and 
tools, particularly hand saws, which are in constant use, limestone. No. 4. The earth contains a little copper as 
from rusting? A. Apply a little pure tallow occasion- well as iron sulphide. No. 5 is dolomite and chlorite.
ally. A. M.-It is a variety of chrysocolla-silicate of copper 

What is the most convenient way of cleaning wood -sometimes used in jewelry and inlaid work.-J. E. H. 
rasps that are clogged with wood and pitch? A. Use a No. 1 is clay slate or indnrated clay containing iron 
file card, or a very thin and narrow piece of sheet cop- sulphide. No. 2 is an impure limestone-also contain
per. ing pyrites.-W. U. S.-The stove blacking contains a 

(16) G. W. G. asks: Is there sttch a thing large per cent of iron oxide and sulphate, and sulphur 

as sulphate of carbon, and if so, what is it like? A. or sulphides, besides organic carbon.-A. S.-No. 1 is  

No. Yon probably refer to  bisulphide of carbon (car- bornite with impure chrysocolla-a valuable ore of 

bonlc bisulphide); this is a volatile limpid liquid, hav- copper. No.2 contains limonite, bornite, cuprite, chal

ing a strong nnpleasant odor. It refracts light power. copyrite, chrysocolla, .and malackite; possibly aurifer

fully, and is one of the best solvents for oil, caontchouc, ous. No.3 is impnre aluminum silicate. No.4is chal

sulphur, etc. copyrite and limonite. No. 5 is bornite, malachite, and 
chrysocolla. No. 9 is quartz with seams of ferropyrite 

(17) W. B. B. asks: 1 How can I make a and chalcopyrite (iron copper sulphide). No. lOis a 

cheap marking fiuid for bar iron, steel, etc.? A. Com- weathered calcspar containing chalcopyrite and ferro
mon barytes (barimn sulphate) ground with linseed oil pyrite; 
to a paste and thinned with tnrpentine has given satis-
faction. 2. Also one for nse on boxes, kegs, etc.? A. COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED. 
Ground charcoal, 20 parts; ground manganese (black The Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN acknowledges 
oxide), 1 part; rub into a paste with a small quantity of with much pleasure the receipt of original papers and linseed oil, and thin with a solution of 1 part asphaltum 
dissolved In 10 parts of benzine. contributions on the following subjects: 

Malaria and Light. By G. P. 
(18) S. S. asks: What acid will eat into Protection against Potato Bug, etc. By G. H. W. 

wood? A. Woody fiber is strongly acted npon by mod- Planetary Layer Formation. By G. R. C .  
erately concentrated nitric, sulphuric, and chromic The Scientific Turkey. By F .  H. J. 
acids, or mixtnres of these. Preventing Flour Mill Explosions. By J. C. C. 

(19) G. M. M. writes: I wish to make a What is Life? By A. W. 

new jaw for a broken cast iron bench vise, but have Lasting Bricks. By D. 

failed to make the steel weld to the cast iron, after sev- Dividing the Circle in to Odd Parts. By A. B, 

eral trfils with borax, etc. How should it be done? A. Describing Polygons of Unequal Number of Sides. 

If yon make the iron sufficiently hot and let it run B� H. G·
t
· 

C 11' • t S B C A G th 0 gh th nld long eno gh th ld 'll b reven mg 0 Iswns a ea. y .  . . 

f 
\ u e mo u , e we WI e per- i Perturbing Compensations in Planetary Arrangement. 

ec • , By G. R. C. 
(20) c. S. R. asks: How can I obtain a Sewage Management. By C. S. 

small quantity of ozone, without expensive apparatus? The Star Feed. By T. J. B. 
A. 1. Suspend a stick of wet phosphorus In a bottle The Torpedo Balloon. By. F. P. 
containing moist air or oxygen; after half an hour the Creation and Life. By J. H. 
odor of ozone can readily be detected in the atmosphere Dredging Machinery. By F. A. G. 
confined. 2. Place In the bottom of a clean, dry bottle Cinders In the Eye. By H. E. R. and J. L. 
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HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. I Filter, ";�ter, J.�. Curtice ........... ......... .... 202.000 EI��t�ic apparatus.-H. C. Spal�i�, Bloomtleld, N. J.� 

Werenew OUr request that correspondents in referring Firearm. breech loading. J. M. Whittemore . .... 201,970 Faucet.-W. D. Seal et al., Washington. D. C. 
t f s rso articles will be kind enoug h 

to FIre escape. H. Stacey ............... " .......... ... 201,896, Firearm, magazine.-R. White et aI" Lowell, Mass. o ormherdaa� we
f th 

r , 
d th th b Fire eftmguisher ,  ,J, W. Stanton .................. 202,008 : Furniture manufacture. -W. Gardner et al., N. Y. city. name t e . e a e paper an e page, or e num er Fire extinguisher, etc., Ellithorpe & Haas ..... " .. 202,009 Gas, electric lighter.-J. W. Bartlett, N. Y. city. 

of the que"twn. Fire extinguisher F. Leclere......... ........ .. .. 202,085 Gas regulator.-G. W. Thompson, Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Correspondents whose inquiries fail to appear should Fire extinguishing apparatus,J. W Stanton . .... 202,067 Horseshoe nail machine.-J. E. Wheeler, Lynn, Mass. 

repeat them. If not then published, they may conclude Fire place, O. F. & O. C. Mehurin ...... " .......... 201.886 Match.-W. W. Batchelder, N. Y. city. 
that, for good reasons, the Editor declines them. The Food, compressed, E.Grivel. ........................ 201,878 Moulds for castings.-W. Aikenetal., Louisville, Ky. 
address of the writer should always be given. Fruit picker, J, C. Miller ............................. 202,042 Pig iron, retlning.-'l', S. Blair, Pittsburg, Pa. 

Inquiries relating to patents or to the patentability Gam" apparatus, E C. Strange ..................... 202,071 Railway cars, warming.-W. C. Baker, N. Y. city. 
of inventions, assignments, e tc'., will not be published Gas �nd electric conductor� E. F. Phillips........ 202,047 Rudder mechanisnL-H. Wadsworth, Geneseo, N. Y. 

h All h t' h '  .t' I I . Gas lighter, Faloon & Isemmger .................... 201,918 Sash pulley.-B. D. Washburn, Boston, Mass. ere. suc ques IOns, w en lUlla s on y are given, Gas lighting CD P Gibson 20:1,018 Sewing machlne.-J. A. Davis, Boston, Mass. 
are thrown into the waste basket, as it would till half of Gas manUfa�t';re: A: C. Rand: ::::: :::: :::::::::

.
::: 202,050 Tent.-J. C. French, _, Col. 

our paper to print them all; but we generally take pleas· Gate, K. E. Rudd (r)................................. 8,149 Valve.-H. M. Whitney, Boston, Mass. 
ure in answering briefly by mai l, if the writer's address Grain binder, C. Colahan ............................ 201,993 Watch winder.-F. C. Dennis, Boston, Mass. 
is given. Grain separator, S. E. Adams ....................... 201,975 

OFFICIAL. 

Grate fender, T. F. Wilson ..... ................... 202,084 €l\\ �1M1I'..,j.�ull ��ttlt4d. Harness, double, A. B. Coleman .... , .............. 201,869 �"JII'¥lU,ljl�1�4 !lH� Harness loop, C. B. Bristol .......................... 201,989 
Inside PaU'e, each insertion •• -,,-i'j-c-e-n-t-s - a-Jine. Harrow, D. C. Reed........................ .. .... 201,946 Back Page, each insprtion •••• !!H.OO a line. I N D E X 0 FIN V E N T ION S Harrow, wheel, E. Bayliss (r)................. ..... 8,147 (About eight words to a line.) 

HK)w'walZ .ll-fen b-ythet:ePl'csents: That we, Pel·jll� 
Panlt3t .... d::: Co .. , of Paris, Fa'aoce., h ave this day withdrawn the agency for th e  sale of our Band·Nan" 

i ���:��'01%��! 6;ig� :�!l:r���u�g��g�s fo �{e��:'Rr��� 
ardB, London & Kelley, Phil., and appoint Mess. 

J. A. FAY &:. CO. of 4)llleillllati. OhiO, 11. S. A., to be our Ro[e and ex· clusive agents for the entire States and territories of the 
United States of Americat with full power to pt'osecute 
��:�:rj �f:d�1r�t�:ij�. i������Sj i�ua:r�S� .Of8���� trade Witneo"es: PERIN. PANHARD .& ('0 •• 

W. TARAZIN. Su.,...". ..... '" to Perin.& Co. 
FOR WHICH 

Harvester, C. W. Levalley ........... ........ " .... 202,036 liJnqraviTl{l8 may head advertisements at the same rate 
Letters Patent of' the United States were �at :nd cai' ])�;I:t! Simm�n;�t 

................ :�': 
f{Je/:{��s�;:;'tr;:r:en;d��'a � ;��lf:t!oroffice afeg:;y ha!et��1 i';p�r�r.,J

r�3e ��;d a.!'i'6I�:;��';.�������;' t�� ea er, wa er,' a ews an 0 ......... ....... , as Thursday rnmning to appear in next issue. United States, of the Celeb"ated 
Granted in the Week Endin� 

April 2, 1878, 
Hoops, making barrel,C. W. Thompson .......... 202,073 PERIN BAND-SAW BLADES '. Horse power link endless tread, W. Samson ...... 202,054 

A.ND EACH BEARING THAT IJATE. 
Horseshoes, weight for, J. Myers ... ....... ...... 201,937 ����d�nj�fr:d�

h fi��l, s!�e3 as��, 
1
:1[:8 f��a�s��

a
�g�cf:i Ironing table, R. Becker ........ ' ................... 201,90..l si1.jes and lengths, not in stock, will be imported

-
re� 

{Those marked (r) are reissued patents.] 
Jar for preserves. L. P. Whiteman ........ ........ '201,969 

�Y;:d�sg w�p?g�a�hi��tr��sJ���: ��e.!f! �� ���eJil �l� Journal bearing, T. H. King .......... ............ 202,034 side, and J. A .. Fay .. 1I:: ()o. on the other. Genutne .Pe,'."n Knife for opening cans, D. Martin ............. ... 201,931 Blades c an only be procured fronl us or our agents, viz: 
Knob and shank, door,P. Brady . .................. 201,906 IN CRUSTA TIONS ON BRICK WALLS. The G"'!"ge P!_ lUaeh. AII"ey, New YOl;lq A complete copy of any patent in the annexed list, 

including both the specifications and drawings, will be 
furnished from this office for one dollar. In ordering, 
please state the number and date of the patent desired, 
and remit to Munn & Co .. 37 Park Row. New York City. 

Label holder, S. L. Lewis ............................ 201,928 By WILLI.AM TRAU:rWINE. The various case9: BriCks :&ti!b.,..D�..:.t(;::t'!:::.�'J:.ln.;::J!n:,:'YD:!i.!ri! 
Lamp, C. M. Cass .................................... 201,867 I :�:s�e��� cgj,l :��o�uIKfoa::;.,r?f ��ne�l:s;. DTJ�! J .. tlA. j."a�� .. � Co., M:'Ch: Depot, St. I.toitls; JsU: Lamp, alcohol, J. W. Cooper ........................ 201,913 I Report of Sub'committee ,on the same subject, appointed . Woolsey, St. paltlr ;rHo PF�f'l°ll. �:: .. 0 an 
Lamp burner, E. E. Townsend .... ................ 202,074 I by the University of Pennsylvania. Contained in S9I- . :t't:-:':;�::i li:ind80cw:';d.workillll' Maehihe;y Lamp extinguisher, K. G. Tunk ............ 202,076, �02,077 I rO'lci,�� �ci��Wa·tat�l:irt;Ji�E:;d �tall��;;de:;'�';':' �, 

• 

Accordion key, F. Zogbaum. , .................. ... 201,974 Lamp, night, H. Behn, Sr ....... ....... ....... .... 201,864 ; _� Fol' New Illustl'ated Caf,alo�ue of Foot I,atl.es. 
L t h W E. S 01 Scroll Saws. Small Steam Engines and Amateur's Tools, Air, purifying and compreSSing, R WiJsdon ...... 202,083 a c , . parks.................. ..... .. ...... 2 ,958 MIN TON'S TIL E S. i send stamp to CHASE &. WOODMAN, Newark, N. J. 

Alarm9, circuit closer for, J. F. Callaway, ......... 201,991 Lathe. J. May ..................................... .. 201,932 
Animals, device for watering, A. M. Teller ........ 201,961 Lathe, cutting and boring attaChment, M, Rice .. 201,948 �ufa��?r'1\i3e��g;,FM'�:�gf�tR:�� 9�'W;������:¥-� 
Atomizer, H. Weinhagen ................ , ........... 201,967 Lock, L. Yale, Jr. (r) ..................... .......... 8,158 
Atomizer, L. Wilkinson ........... .. ........... 201,898 Lock, P. Shellenback ................................ 201,955 
Auger, H. L. Shaler ........................... ...... 202,061 Lock, C. Fichter, ........... .......... .............. 201,877 BROADWAY MAX STADLER & CO., 
Auger and reamer, A. E. Brockett ................. 201,908 Locomotive exhaust mechanlsm, H.G.Ashton ... 201,862 ST LE 

BRSq,i�;.t,1&/Wfllil1t.CE 
Auger, well, D. N. Root .... .................. ..... 201,950 Mill, grinding, B. L. Smith ............ .............. 202,063 Y S SEND GOODS C. O. D.,WITH 
Axle box, car, I. H. Randall .................. .... 201,944 Mill. grinding stones, R. Byrne ..................... 201,990 MEN'S & BOYS' �m*�tlltfs\1IftN�Cal){;f,: 
Axle boxes, die for making. G . A, Morse ......... 201,935 Millstone dresser, T. P. Benton ......... " ........ 201,865 CLOTHI NG. ALOGUE FREE ON APPLI_ 
Axle. car, N. Jones............. .................. 201,881 Millstone driver, D. T. Staples ..................... 202,069 

�!!!!!
!!!�!

�
!!�

��
C�A� T�I� O� N� .!�!����� Bale tie, W. H. Howard........ ................... 202,031 Moulding, machine for filling, H. S. Swayne ...... 201,960 I 

Ball trap. J. L. Schroder ............ , ............... 201,%2 Motion, regulating reCiprocating, A. M. Rouse ... 202,052 
Bark, cutter for reducing, W. E. Nickerson ....... 201,938 Motion, device fortl;allsmitting, B. F. Cloud ..... 201,868 
Barrel tilling deVice, T. W. Moran, ................. 201,887 Motor, C. Huebner ........... ....................... 201,923 
Basket, Meinikheim & Chase (r) .................... 8.148 Motor, spring, Everett & Dubroy ................... 202,010 
Bath, portable shower, C. R Furey ................ 202,015 Napkin supporter, M. Burnett ........ .......... .. 201,863 
Battery, galvaniC, C. A. Hussey ... .... ........... 201,924 Odometer, S. T. Whit�ier ............................ 201,901 
Batting machine,J. L. Norton ................ , .... 201,940 Oil from tlsh, extracting, H. Loring ........... " ... 201,884 
Bed bottom, L. Hull.. ............................... 202,032 Oil, treating linseed, H, A. Clark .................. 201,992 
Bed bottom, H. 'V. Rubel ........ 0 ,  ................. 202,053 oven, bakers', J. Kohnle.... .. ............. . .. 201,883 
Bee hive, J. Wash .............................. .... 201,964 Padlock, permutation, G. W. Grove ............... 202,022 
Bees from honey boxes, remOVing, J. Wash ...... 201,965 Painting broom handles. Bradt & Van Slyck, ..... 201,866 
Beer, fermenting, G. Bartholomae ................ 201,982 Paper making, Downing & Chamberlain .......... 202,008 
Bell, door, J. W. Snider ... ............ ... . 0 ,  ..... 202,064 Pen holder, G R. Bickers ........................... 201,985 
Billiard chalk holder, W. Zaehringer .............. 202,087 Pencil sharpener, A. p. St. John, ................... 202,070 
Binder, temporary,.J. T. Foster ........... ........ 202,013 Pessary, R. Lockwood .......... .................... 202,037 
Bleaching apparatus, L. W. Wright, .......... ' .... 201,973 Piano string, H. W. Gray ................ .......... 202,020 
Boiler cleaner, A. W. Bishop ............... ' ....... 201,986 Pillow, spring, T. W. Cardozo ... " .. ' ........ ..... 201,911 
Boller, tire tube, Boehmler & Olbrich .......... ... 201,988 Potato bug catcher, W. D. Ensign .................. 201,916 
Boot and shoe lasting machine, G. W. Copeland .. 201,914 Potato digger, D. B. Muchmore ..................... 201,888 
Boot and shoe, rubber, S. E. Whittemore ......... 202,082 Potato digger, W. Schwarz .......................... 201,894 
Boot and shoe machine, C. J. Addy .......... .... 201,977 Pottery ware, C. Breitschwerth.. .. .. ...... ... . 201,907 
Bottle stopper, N. Prescott ......................... 201,891 Printer's distributing galley, H. G. Wilson ........ 201,971 
Bottle stopper, C. Sedgwick ......................... 202,050 Pump, W. Burlingham ........ , ...................... 201,909 
Bottle stopper, F. J. Seybold ........................ 201,953 Pump and check valve, A. 'W. Johnson, ........... 201,880 
Bottle stopper fastener, F. J. Seybold ............. 201,954 Railway switch, It. Gray ........................ .... 202,021 
Bottle st.oppingmachine, A. R. Weiss ............. 202,080 Railway switch, J. C. Rautz .... .................... 201.9�5 
Brake, car, J. V. Ericson ............... ............ 201,917 Rake, horse hay, C. La Dow (r)........ ............. 8,157 
Brake, vehicle, C. RRice ............................ 201,893 Rein holder, G . H. Hess .... ............... .. .... 202,029 
Bridge, eye barior, M. H. Alberger ................ 201,860 Rolling sucker rL'd blanks, J. H. Alker ........ ... 201,861 Wroulrbt Iron Pipe and Fittinlr8, 

ON TH E PRESERVATION OF WOOD. 
By J. CLARK JEFFERSON, A.R.S.M. How to store timber. How to measure timber andjuageof itsquaUty. 
CHuses and Prevention of Dry and Damp Rot. 1)ura-
��:KOad�d Jt

r
��Ufta�i�ln��e��:a�1oi:;:����ti��eti�:� with Tar, etc. 2. Removing Sap by water or by steam. 3. Impregnating the wood by a solution of common salt, Sulphide of Barium, Sulphate of Zinc and Copper, etc. 

tMvl'��g!� �������K��e&0.1°1��ln�;;�
n
l0sg��ts:Ill1g 

be had at thls office and of all newsdealers. 

Improved 
HOISTING 
ENGINES. 

Speedwell Iron Works. 
ESTABLISHED 1801. 

Office 1.60�il':it�1�2. N. Y. 

MILL GEARING, 
Shafting, Pulleys & Hangers, 

T. B. WOOD & CO., ManurI'S., 
Chambersbul'g, Pa. 

------------------
Lathes, Planers, Shapers 
E.��i!��� a!fu� 88'gLcg�eJljiiMilft'flD��J::ar�;r,�i�� 

THE 

BrUSh, dust, E. C. Patterson ........................ 202,045 Rudder, J. L. Knigl." ' ...... " ...................... 201,9,27 Valves, Steam (jocks, &c. 
BUCkle, suspender; G, W. McGill ............ , ...... 202,039 sacC�aritlCation, J. W. Ga1I' .......................... 202,016 

Albert Bridges, No. (6 C)ortlandt St., New York. 
The Most Popular Scientific Paper in the World. 

Can, sealed, A. J. Nolty ..... ....................... 201,939 Sad Iron heater, J. Conrad .... ..................... 201,995 
Candle holder, match sr.fe, etc., S. Fuld ........... 201,919 Saddle tree, B. F. Melton ....... .................. 201,934 i5 Transl.'al'ent Vi"itin", Cards. {Hidden THIRTY·THIRD YEAR. 
Canister, W. Gardner .... ........................... 202,017 Sash fastner, C. W. Pentleld ........................ 201,942 Scenes), 15 et8, A. SLADE, R�advllle, Mass. 
Car coupling, J. Hogan ......... ................. ... 201.922 , Sash holder, E. E. Shepard, ........... ............. 201,956 - ---'-------- '-----., - --.----- Only $3.20 a Year including Postage. \Veekly. 
Car coupling, E. H Janney (r).. . .. ............ 8,153' Saw mill carriage, W. Lamb (r): .... ................ 8,150 �MOdel EngInes liZ Numbel's a YeaI'. 
Car door, grain, D. F. Van Liew ................... 201,963 Scales, bale weighing, G. R \\ ilhams .............. 201,972 i I 
Carding machine, P. L, Klein (r).................. . 8,156 Scales, sa�k, �chweltzer & Kinsey .................. 202,057 1 ' � Complete set

.

s of This widely circulated and splendidly illustrated 
Carpet lining, R J. Macdonald ..................... 201,929 Scales, W81ghl,ng' C. Berst ......... ................. 201,984 1�_� CAS TIN 

G 
S paper is published weekly. Every number contains six-

Carriage top, I. Cogswell, Jr. (r) .................... 8,151 Scythe fastenmg, C, T. Beebe ........... .......... 201,905 � . teen pages of useful information, and a large number of 
Carriage top, C. Dudley .............................. 202,004 , Seam pressing mechanism, C. W. Collyer ......... 201,994 "Model steam En 'nes 11-2 in. bore, if:' :����: �!?t:J�$4; original engravings of new inventions and discoveries, 
Carriagetop, O. B. North..... . .............. 202,043 See-saw, J, B. Tyler: .... : . . ••• "' .................... 201,897 ditt02 in. bere, 4fn. stroke. price, $10, same style as cut. representing Engineering Works, steam Machinery, 
Cartridge capping imp lement, G. L. Bailey . ... 201 903 Sewer trap, C. A. WIDshlp ........ .. ............... 201,899 Eureka Foot La th es o�ly 15 Do liars. Gear Wheels .and New Inventions, Novelties in Mechanics, Manufactures, 
Casks. stand for. J. Swindells.. ......... ..:.::: ... 202:072 Sew�ng mach�ne, P. Waterston ..................... 201,966 trJ:�r�1e�o g:t�lo��eklJl.��e� Si.f8gJWg�r� �rG1t¥': Chemistry, ElectriCity, Telegraphy, Photography, Archi-
Caster, T. L. Rivers (r)............................... 8,154 Sewmg machme, boot and shoe, L. R Blake ...... 201,987 MAN, 176 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. tecture, Agriculture, Horticulture, Natural History, etc. 
Ca.ter, J. J. Adgate, .................. ............. 201,976 Shafts, splicing carriage. S. H, Raymond .......... 201,892 
Chair and carriage, child's, C. A. Perley ........... 202,046 Sheet m�tal, straightening,. E. A. Harvey ......... 202,027 
Chair, convertible, J. H. Martin ........ ............ 201,930 Shock bmder, Fulmer & Wiegman ......... ....... 202,014 
Chair, reclining, A. Collignon.... . . . . . •. e ., • • • • •  201,912 Shoe, marsh, R. K. Jordan. . . . . ................ '" 201,882 
Churn, L. Whitney ...... .... ......................... 201,900 Shot, canister, A. M. Sawyer ....................... 202,055 
Clothes drier, E. O. Darling .................... . .  202,002 Spring, door, H. C. Jones ............................ 202,033 
Clothes pounder, S. Knight ....... ...... .......... 201,926 Spring, spiral"G. E. Gray ........ ................... 202,019 
Cock for water pipes, stop, P. Connolly .... ...... 201,996 Steamer, feed, W. K. Hill ........................... 201,921 
Coffee roaster, W. T. Gilliland ...................... 201,920 Table, surgical operating, T. McIlroy ............ 201,933 
Coffin. Daniels & Reed .... .......... ............... 201,872 Tapfor casks, I. Conradt ............................ 201,870 
Coffin shield, A. H. Mooers .......................... 201,936 Teeth, metallic tilling for, N. B. Slayton ........... 201,895 
Cooking apparatus, vapor escape, S. W. Poland . . 201 ,943 Telegraphic lire alarm, A. C. & A. H. Palmer . . . •  201l�41 
Cooler, beer, R Portner ............... ............. 202,049 Thill coupling, L. E. Thayer ........................ 201,962 
Cord, C. Feickert ..................................... 202,011 Tobacco cutter, Dick & Musselman ................. 201,915 
Corn popper, Stockwell & Minnlnghoff ............ 201,959 Toy ark, G. H. Ireland ............................... 201,879 
Corset, M. Adler .................... ................. 201,978 Toy trundle, G. W. Craig ......................... ". 201,999 

35. 000 tof<t�l&�1t:fresA�h����r1nl��l':Ss �� Marshall and Nemaha Counties, Northeastern Kansas. 
Days of Sale, June 5th and 26th. Low fares on excursion trains. For maps and termsi address 

CHARLES M. STEBBINS, Harrisburg, Pa. 

THE "ACME." 
A regular thorough-made Engine Lathe. Swings 7 in., turns 19 in., is back geared. and cuts 

���h;VS �£se�d�c��t!:��g; ti�� 
cular and Price Listof Lathe and 
Small Tools. to 

W. DONALDSON, 
MallnC'r AelI.e Lathe, & Oent'l Ave .• Cillcillilati. 0 .. 

Corset, II. T. Marsh ................................. ,202,088 Toy wheeled vehicle, J. K. Barton ................. 201,981 
Corset, J. Ottenheimer ........ ..................... 202,044 Trash gatherer, B, F., W, P. & J. Rarick .......... 202.051 THOSE IN ANY TROUBLE HELPED OUT. FOR 
Cultivator, T. P. S. Weems ......................... 202,079 Tree, artitlcial, J. G. Wolf.. ......................... 202,085 particulars address:N. C. DRAWER, Laconia, N. H. 
Cultivator and corn planter, J. Hamelback ....... 202,026 Type writing machine, B. Halstead.... ........... 202,024 
Curtain roller and bracket, J. S. Henry " .. ... 202,028 Undergarment, A. A. Danzig ........................ 202,001 
Cut off valve, water tank, etc" S. G. Anderson .... 201,979 Valve, balanced slide, H. M. Hamblin ............ 202,025 
Dental bracket, W. D. Ewart.... .. ............. 201,876 Vapor burner, C. G. Spengler ....................... 202,066 
Dentist's tools, R. B. Donaldson ............... .... 202.006 VelOCipede, S. R Scharf ............................ 202,056 
Derrick, W. Cooke ........... ................ 201,997, 201,998 Ventilator for corn cribs; W. L. Wright ........... 202,086 
Draught equalizer, J. N. Travis ..................... 202,075 Wagons, spring seat for, J. F. King ............... 201,925 
Drill bit, oil, J. Grubs ................................ 202,023 Washboard, L Darling ......... ...................... 202,008 
Drill. rock. II C. Sergeant ................ .......... 202,060 Washing machine, Spain & Reynolds .............. 202,065 
Electric machine, E. Weston ... ...... ........... 201,968 Watch, chronograph, C. H. Meylan . • " ........... 202,041 
Elevator, hydraulic, C. W. Baldwin ................ 201,980 Watch going barrel, F. Fltt ........................ 202,012 
Emery tools, tlux comp09ition for, A. Caesar ..... 201.910 Water closet COck, J. D. Sisson ..................... 201,957 
Emery wheel clamp, A. J. Robinson ............... 201,9'9 Water, utilizing power of, J. U. Estey ............. 201,875 

FITS CURED. 

LAP W ELDED CHARCOAL I RO N 
Boiler Tubes, Steam Pipe, Light and HeavY Forgings, 
Engines, Boilers,rCotton Presses, Rolling Mill and Blast Furnace Work. 

READING IRON WORKS, Z61 South Fou l'th St., Philo.. Engine, air and steam, II. E. Depp ................ 201,874 Water wheel, C. F. Smith ............... ........... 202,062 
Feather renovator, E.H. Cowles ................... 201,871 Weather strip,J. W. H. Doubler ................... 202,007 

R·U' B ···· R TYPE' Cases of 125 Feather renovator, R. Hoover, ..................... 202,030 Wheel, C. Deaderi?k ............................ .... 201,873 e BE movable let· 
Feathers, bleaching, Viol & Dutlot .............. .. 202,078 Wood boring machme, J. D. Shoots (r) ........ ... 8,155; • ters, e t c. ,  
Fence, portable, I I  M. Dake (r)............. ....... 8,152 Work box, P. B.  Pickens...... .. .................. 202,048 w i t h  print_ 
Fence post, R. W. McPherrin ....................... 202,040 Wringer, S. Arnold ... ............................. 201,902 i�f. 'I;g�afJ�:J!�Jbb,g!'¥!y;p�a�I1\l'.3fe'fffr�:�'b:lrcu

-
Fence post, W. H. Rounay .......................... 201,951 
Fence tightener, wire, E. C. Sears .................. 202,058, English Patents Issned to Americans. 
I<'ence, water bed, J, F. Belue . ............ " ....... 201,988 ' April 9 to April 22, inclusive. 
Fence wire. barbed, T. G, Orwig, ................... 201,890 Band saw milL-W. H. Doane, CinCinnati, O. 
Fences, barb for wire, J. W. Nadelhoffer ....... .. 201,889 Blinds, adjusting.-E. B, Lake, -, N. J. 
Fertilizer distributer, J. W. Wheatley.......... .. 202,081' Clock movement.-T. F. Breese, New Haven, Conn. 
Filter "nd oitlriller for tea. oolfee, eto., II. C, Rice 201,941 Dough mixing rnachlne.-J. Stanyan, MiUord. N,lI, 

To Steel and Gopper Plate En[ravers 
Rulin&. Geometrical and Medallion Machines, Pantograph Engraving Machines, Dlamo nd Points. llOl'E &; CO" Machinis ta, Providenoo, R, 1. 
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